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Retinal ganglioncells (RGCs)project axons fromtheir cell bodies in the eye to targets in the superior colliculusof themidbrain.Thewiring
of these axons to their synaptic targets creates an ordered representation, or “map,” of retinal space within the brain. Many lines of
experiments have demonstrated that the development of this map requires complementary gradients of EphA receptor tyrosine kinases
and their ephrin-A ligands, yet basic features of EphA signaling duringmapping remain to be resolved. These include the individual roles
playedby themultiple EphA receptors thatmakeup the retinal EphAgradient.Wehavedeveloped a set of ratiometric “relative signaling”
(RS) rules that quantitatively predict how the composite low-nasal-to-high-temporal EphA gradient is translated into topographic order
among RGCs. A key feature of these rules is that the component receptors of the gradient—in the mouse, EphA4, EphA5, and EphA6—
must be functionally equivalent and interchangeable. To test this aspect of themodel, we generated compoundmutantmice inwhich the
periodicity, slope, and receptor composition of the gradient are systematically altered with respect to the levels of EphA4, EphA5, and a
closely related receptor, EphA3, that we ectopically express. Analysis of the retinotopicmaps of these newmousemutants establishes the
general utility of the RS rules for predicting retinocollicular topography, and demonstrates that individual EphA gene products are
approximately equivalent with respect to axon guidance and target selection.
Introduction
Nervous systems frequently organize representations of the ex-
ternal world into “topographic maps”—systems of synaptic con-
nections in which the positional coordinates of a set of input
neurons are maintained in their wiring to synaptic targets (Kaas,
1997; Luo and Flanagan, 2007). The best known and most inten-
sively studied of such maps is the projection of retinal ganglion
cells (RGCs) from the vertebrate eye to their synaptic targets in
the superior colliculus (SC) (or tectum) of the midbrain (Sperry,
1963; O’Leary and Wilkinson, 1999). This retinocollicular map
is Cartesian, in that the orthogonal nasal-temporal (NT) and
dorsal-ventral axes of the retina are mapped onto the orthogonal
caudal-rostral (CR) and lateral-medial axes, respectively, of the
SC (Dra¨ger and Hubel, 1976; Law and Constantine-Paton, 1980;
Lemke and Reber, 2005).
Sperry (1963) hypothesized that molecular cues expressed as
orthogonal gradients in the retina and the SC provide spatial
information that is critical for the development of retinotopic
maps, and members of the EphA family of receptor protein ty-
rosine kinases and their ephrin-A ligands have been found to act
as these hypothesized cues (Flanagan and Vanderhaeghen, 1998;
Frise´n et al., 1998; Feldheim et al., 2000, 2004). The binding of
ephrin-As to EphA-receptor-expressing axons is “chemorepul-
sive,” in that it induces actin bundling and axon (and axon
branch) retraction (Feldheim et al., 2004). In the retina, RGCs
express EphA receptors in a low-nasal-to-high-temporal gradi-
ent, and in the SC, ephrin-As are expressed in a low-rostral-to-
high-caudal gradient (Reber et al., 2004; McLaughlin and
O’Leary, 2005). Thus, RGCs expressing the highest level of EphA
receptors project to the region of the SC with the lowest levels of
ephrin-A, and vice versa. All of these observations are consistent
with a role for EphA receptors in the development of retinotopy.
However, to demonstrate an instructive role for the gradient of
EphA receptors and to understand themode of gradient action, it
is necessary to systematically alter the configuration—the slope,
orientation, or periodicity—of the gradient without ablating it,
and then to systematically measure changes in the configuration
of the resulting retinocollicular map.
We have done so, using a line of EphA3 knock-in mice, and a
set of mapping rules that we refer to as the “relative signaling”
(RS)model (Reber et al., 2004). Together with a precisemeasure-
ment of the retinal EphA gradient, the RS model quantitatively
predicts how the gradient instructs retinotopic map develop-
ment. We have now generated a set of combined EphA3 knock-
in/EphA5 knock-out mouse mutants in which the EphA receptor
gradient in the retina is altered, but not ablated, andmeasured the
retinocollicular maps of these new mutants. Analysis of these
maps confirms the general utility of the RSmodel as amethod for
translating EphA gradients into topographic maps. The accuracy
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with which the model predicts topography indicates that EphA3,
EphA4, EphA5, and EphA6 are largely interchangeable with re-
spect to their activity duringmapping, and demonstrates that the
shape and relative magnitude of EphA gradients are essentially
informative for the development of retinotopy.
Materials andMethods
Animal subjects. The Isl2-EphA3 knock-in (Brown et al., 2000), EphA4
knock-out (Dottori et al., 1998), and EphA5 knock-out (Feldheim et al.,
2004) mice have all been described previously. The compound mouse
mutants used in this paper and in previous analyses are all on hybrid
129 C57BL/6 backgrounds. All procedures used in these experiments
were reviewed and approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use
Committee at the Salk Institute for Biological Studies. Animals were
cared for and used in accordance with guidelines of the U.S. Public
Health Service Policy on Humane Care and Use of Laboratory Animals
and the NIH Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals and
following institutional Association for Assessment and Accreditation of
Laboratory Animal Care-approved practices.
Anterograde labeling. RGC axons were anterogradely labeled by a focal
injection of DiI (1,1-dioctadecyl-3,3,3,3-tetramethylindocarbocyanine
perchlorate) into the retina, as described previously (Brown et al., 2000;
Reber et al., 2004), of subjectmice of either sex.DiIwas dissolved in dimeth-
ylformamide, loaded into a pulled glass pipette, and pressure injected into
the retina using a Picospritzer. Postnatal day 7 (P7)–P8 mice were injected
and theDiIwas given 24h tomigrate alongRGCaxons, afterwhich time the
mice were killed and their SC dissected. The SC was visualized in a whole-
mount preparation using rhodamine optics on a Zeiss Axioskop 2 upright
scopeusinga2.5objective.Theretinawas fixed for48–72h in2%PFAand
then dissected and visualized as a whole-mount preparation.
Results
The relative signaling (RS) model
The RS model of topographic mapping is derived from analyses
originally performed in the Isl2-EphA3 knock-in mouse (Brown
et al., 2000). A subset ofmouse RGCs (40%), distributed evenly
throughout the retina (i.e., in approximately every other cell),
expresses the transcription factor Islet2 (Isl2) (Pak et al., 2004). In
the Isl2-EphA3 knock-ins, EphA3 is produced ectopically and
specifically only in these Isl2 RGCs (Brown et al., 2000). There
are therefore two populations of RGCs that are distinguished by
their EphA expression levels: one whose cells express an endoge-
nous level of EphA, and a second whose cells express this endog-
enous level of EphA plus additional EphA3 (Fig. 1A) (Brown et
al., 2000). The target cells of the SC express neither Isl2 nor
EphA3. The added level of EphA3 is the same in all Isl2 RGCs,
and mice that are homozygous for the Isl2-EphA3 allele express
twice as much EphA3 as do Isl2-EphA3 heterozygotes (Reber et
al., 2004).
The retinocollicular map of wild-type mice, as visualized us-
ing DiI tracing, is a direct, apparently linear transfer of the NT
axis of the retina onto the CR axis of the SC (Brown et al., 2000).
In marked contrast, Isl2-EphA3 homozygotes (Isl2-EphA3ki/ki)
display a retinocollicularmap that is duplicated across the full NT
axis of the retina, in the sense that each point in visual space is
represented by two separate points in the SC (Brown et al., 2000;
Triplett et al., 2009). A single DiI injection in the retina labels a
population of RGCs in the retina consisting of both Isl2 and
adjacent Isl2/EphA3 RGCs. The Isl2/EphA3 RGCs of a
given, labeled population project to a distinct, more rostral col-
licular site—a termination zone or “TZ” —than adjacent, la-
beled Isl2 RGCs due to their increased aggregate EphA
expression levels and subsequent increased sensitivity to the
chemorepulsive CR gradient of ephrin-A in the SC (Fig. 1B). The
preferential occupation of the rostral SC by EphA3 neurons dis-
places their wild-type counterparts from these sites, and thereby
shifts the entire wild-type map caudally (Brown et al., 2000).
The retinocollicular map of the heterozygous Isl2-EphA3
(Isl2-EphA3ki/) mouse exhibits a unique property that is not
seen in the Isl2-EphA3ki/ki homozygotes—namely, mapping “col-
lapse”—which has driven both the derivation and analysis of RS
mapping rules (Brown et al., 2000; Reber et al., 2004). Like the
Isl2-EphA3ki/ki mouse, the retinocollicular map of the Isl2-
EphA3ki/mouse is duplicated for the nasal-most 76% of the NT
axis (nasal 0, temporal 100), in that a focal DiI injection in
the retina labels two TZs in the SC. In contrast to the Isl2-
EphA3ki/ki mouse, however, focal DiI injections in the retina of a
Isl2-EphA3ki/ mouse made at positions more temporal than
76% label only a single TZ in the SC, rather than two (Brown et
al., 2000). We refer to this phenomenon as mapping collapse
because it occurs suddenly, without a gradual narrowing of the
distance between duplicate TZs. We designate the NT position at
which collapse occurs as the “collapse point” (Reber et al., 2004);
for the Isl2-EphA3ki/mice, this point is reached at 76%of theNT
Figure 1. Properties of the Isl2-EphA3 knock-in mouse. A, EphA expression pattern in the
retina of Isl2-EphA3 knock-in mice. Approximately every other RGC is either Isl2 expressing
(purple circles) or non-Isl2 expressing (white circles) along the nasal-temporal axis of the retina
(x-axis). All RGCs express an amount of total EphA (EphA—black line) that increases from
nasal to temporal position. Isl2RGCsexpress anadditional amountof EphA3 (purple line) that
increases the total EphA expressed in these cells. B, The effect of ectopic EphA3 expression on
retinocollicularmapping. Left, A focal injection of a tracer dye (DiI) into the retina of awild-type
mouse (bracket) labels both Isl2 and Isl2 RGCs. Adjacent Isl2 and Isl2 RGCs expressing
the same amount of EphA have the same sensitivity to the high-caudal-to-low-rostral gradient
of ephrin-As present in the SC (gray gradient), and map to the same position (TZ) in the SC
(white asterisk). Right, A focal DiI injection into the retina of an Isl2-EphA3 knock-in mouse
labels both Isl2 and Isl2 RGCs. Isl2 RGCs express ectopic EphA3,making these RGCsmore
sensitive to the ephrin-A gradient in the SC. These Isl2 RGCs therefore map to a more rostral
location in the SC (purple asterisk) than their Isl2 neighbors (white asterisk).
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axis of the retina. TheRSmodel provides a
causal explanation for why collapse oc-
curs, and why it occurs in the temporal
retina.
The RS model makes use of a precise
measurement of the gradient of endoge-
nously expressed EphA receptors in the
retina. The EphA family of receptor ty-
rosine kinases consists of eight proteins
(EphA 1–8), which all bind to, and are
activated by, any of five ephrin-A ligands
(Pasquale, 2005). The endogenous RGC
EphA gradient in wild-type mice is com-
posed of an aggregate of the distributions
of the three EphA receptors—EphA4,
EphA5, and EphA6 (Marcus et al., 2000;
Reber et al., 2004). Together with EphA3,
these three receptors occupy the same
clade within the EphA family. As single
receptors, they bind the principal collicu-
lar ligands, ephrin-A2 and -A5, with sim-
ilar, albeit nonidentical affinities (Gale et
al., 1996;Monschau et al., 1997). EphA4 is
expressed at a constant level across theNT
axis of the retina (Fig. 2A, red curve; equa-
tion term in Fig. 2C), whereas the levels of
EphA5 and EphA6 (Fig. 2A, blue and
green curves, and equation terms in Fig.
2C, respectively) increase smoothly and
exponentially from the nasal to the tem-
poral pole (Reber et al., 2004). We have
measured these gradients, relative to each
other, as mRNA distributions in RGCs
across the retina, and have shown that the
EphA5 and EphA6 gradients are indeed
well fit by exponentials (Reber et al.,
2004). The linear summation of EphA4,
EphA5, and EphA6 describes the EphA
gradient in the retina, and is represented
by the termEphA. It is important to note
that RGC EphA expression levels as a function of position along
theNT axis of the retina can only bemeasured accurately through
in situ hybridization-based measurement of mRNAs rather than
proteins (Reber et al., 2004). This is due to the fact that EphA
proteins are not confined to fixed locations along theNT axis, but
are instead transported into RGC axons, all of which course to-
gether in the same RGC fiber tract toward the optic disk. This
means that a given NT location in the RGC fiber layer always
contains axons from RGCs that are positionedmore peripherally
in the retina. In contrast, EphAmRNAs are for the most part not
transported into RGC axons, and remain associated with the ER
of RGC cell bodies (Reber et al., 2004). In general, the levels of
EphA mRNAs as assessed by in situ hybridization have been
found to be well correlated with the levels of EphA proteins as
assessed by immunohistochemistry (Cooper et al., 2009).
The two populations of RGCs (Isl2 and Isl2) in a knock-in
mouse produce two NT gradients of EphA: a normal endoge-
nous gradient (Fig. 2A, black curve), and a second knock-in gra-
dient that includes ectopic EphA3 (Fig. 2B, purple curve). In the
RS model, collapse occurs when the ratiometric difference in
EphA signaling between immediately adjacent Isl2/EphA3
and Isl2/EphA3 RGCs is too small for the mapping system
to distinguish. In this event, an as-yet-unidentified mapping
force causes the adjacent RGCs tomap together in the SC, as they
would do normally (see Discussion). All Isl2 RGCs express the
same amount of ectopic EphA3; thus, the absolute difference in
EphA activity between adjacent Isl2 and Isl2RGCs is the same
for adjacent RGCs anywhere in the retina. However, the ratio-
metric difference in EphA activity between adjacent Isl2 and
Isl2 RGCs does change—it decreases from nasal to temporal.
In the RS formalism, the ratiometric difference in EphA
signaling between adjacent Isl2/EphA3 and Isl2/EphA3
RGCs is designated the local relative signaling ratio (Rlrs) (Reber
et al., 2004). The equation for Rlrs as a function of NT position is
given by dividing the EphA equation for the knock-in distribu-
tion by that for the wild-type distribution (Fig. 2B) (Reber et al.,
2004). The value of Rlrs below which the system cannot discrim-
inate is the “discrimination limit ratio,” and can be directly de-
rived from the Rlrs function and the location of map collapse in
Isl2-EphA3ki/ mice: this occurs at 76% of the NT axis of the
retina, where the value ofRlrs is 1.36 (Reber et al., 2004). Thus, the
discrimination limit ratio is 1.36, and when the Rlrs function falls
below this value—in any mouse genotype—the retinocollicular
map is predicted to collapse.
TheRlrs function can be changed by altering either the slope or
magnitude of the underlying EphA equation, which can be
Figure2. Calculationandpredictions of the local relative signaling ratio (Rlrs).A, The EphA retinal gradient of awild-typemouse
is composed of EphA4 (red), EphA5 (blue), and EphA6 (green). Each EphAmRNA is plotted as a function of position on the NT axis
of the retina (x), based on curve fitting of themeasured expression levels of eachmRNA in the study by Reber et al. (2004). EphA4
is ungraded along the NT axis and is plotted as a constant (1.05 relative units; red term). EphA5 is graded from low nasal to high
temporal with a function of 0.14e 0.018x relative units (blue). EphA6 is similarly graded, with a function of 0.09e 0.029x relative units
(green).EphA is the total amount of EphA expressed by an RGC at position x on the NT axis of the retina and is plotted as a linear
summation of the functions for each of the endogenously expressed EphAs. B, In Isl2-EphA3 knock-in mice, Isl2 RGCs express a
constant amount of ectopic EphA3 regardless of their position in the retina; thus, theEphA function for Isl2 RGCs (EphA ki) is
simply the addition of an additional constant, corresponding to themeasured EphA3 expression level, to the endogenousEphA
function (Reber et al., 2004). The Rlrs function is calculated by dividingEphA
ki at position x byEphA for the same position x. C,
TheEphA ki andEphA functions for all possible compound Isl2-EphA3 knock-in/EphA5 knock-out mutants. D, Plots of the Rlrs
functions of all possible Isl2-EphA3 knock-in/EphA5 knock-outmutants. Those genotypes forwhich theRlrs function falls below the
discrimination limit ratio (dashed horizontal line) (Reber et al., 2004) are predicted to display collapsed maps, with collapse
occurring where the Rlrs function crosses the discrimination limit ratio (arrows). The Isl2
-EphA3ki//EphA5/ and Isl2-
EphA3ki//EphA5/ maps are predicted to collapse at 85% and 95%, respectively. The Isl2-EphA3ki/ki/EphA5/ and Isl2-
EphA3ki/ki/EphA5/maps are predicted to be fully duplicated.
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done experimentally either by increasing the dosage of the
knock-in allele, as in the Isl2-EphA3ki/ki mice, or by crossing this
knock-in mouse with knock-out mice for one or more of the
EphA genes that contribute to the endogenous, wild-type gradi-
ent. The lattermanipulation is particularly powerful sinceRlrs can
be systematically changed in the absence of any change to the
absolute level of EphA3 expression. We have performed this ma-
nipulation previously by crossing the Isl2-EphA3 knock-in mice
with an EphA4 knock-out (Reber et al., 2004). These crosses pro-
duce four genotypes of mice, which are either Isl2-EphA3ki/ki or
Isl2-EphA3ki/, and at the same time express either half as much
EphA4 (EphA4/) or no EphA4 (EphA4/). Each of these ge-
notypes has its own Rlrs function that predicts whether mapping
collapse either does or does not occur, and if it does, at what
position along the NT axis of the retina collapse is observed (Re-
ber et al., 2004).
EphA5 tests of the RS model
These results notwithstanding, several salient features and under-
lying assumptions of the RSmodel remain to be assessed. Among
the most critical of these is the assumption that all of the EphA
receptor genes expressed by RGCs—EphA4, EphA5, EphA6, and
in the knock-ins, EphA3—are functionally interchangeable and
equivalent. This very stringent assumption is implicit in the ex-
pectation that EphA, the summed value of EphA4, EphA5, and
EphA6 at each point along the NT axis of the retina, accurately
describes the functional properties of the aggregate EphA gradi-
ent, and translates directly into differences in aggregate EphA
activity during mapping. Indeed, EphA has no functional
meaning unless EphA3–6 are interchangeable. To alter EphA,
we have made use of an EphA5 knock-out mouse that carries an
in-frame insertion of -galactosidase (-gal) that preserves the
extracellular, transmembrane, and juxtamembrane domains of
the EphA5 protein, but ablates its tyrosine kinase activity (Feld-
heim et al., 2004; Cooper et al., 2009). We have tested the predic-
tions of the RS model by generating compound mutants of the
Isl2-EphA3 knock-in allele and the EphA5 knock-out allele, and
measuring their retinocollicular maps. Although the EphA5mu-
tants are complete knock-outs, these maps should primarily
reflect the loss of EphA5 in the retina, since we do not detect
significant levels of EphA5 mRNA in the postnatal SC using
probes that readily detect expression in the retina (data not
shown), and since there is little or no EphA5mRNA apparent in
theSC in theP4 in situprofiles of theonlineAllenBrainAtlas (http://
developingmouse.brain-map.org/data/Epha5/100072257/thumbnails.
html). Previously noted EphA5 protein expression in the SC, as
detected by the proxy expression of -galactosidase in the
EphA5 in-frame -gal knock-outs (Feldheim et al., 2004), ap-
pears to be due largely to -gal expression in afferent RGC
axons.
The predictions of the RS rules with regard to EphA5 loss of
function are made by modifying the previously described RS
equations to reflect the contribution of EphA5 to the endogenous
EphA gradient. The Rlrs functions for all possible Isl2-EphA3
knock-in/EphA5 knock-out compound mutant mice, based on
the measured exponential distribution of EphA5 in the retina
(Reber et al., 2004), are displayed in Figure 2D. These functions
are generated by dividing the equations that describe the aggre-
gate heterozygous knock-in EphA level (EphAki) as a function
of NT retinal position in the relevant genotype by the equation
that describes aggregate wild-type EphA level (EphA) as a func-
tion of NT retinal position in the same genotype (Fig. 2C). These
Rlrs functions predict collapse points at 85% and 95% for the
Isl2-EphA3ki//EphA5/ and Isl2-EphA3ki//EphA5/ mice,
respectively, based onwhere theRlrs function crosses the discrim-
ination limit ratio (Fig. 2D). The Rlrs functions for the Isl2-
EphA3ki/k/i/EphA5/ and Isl2-EphA3ki/ki/EphA5/ mice predict
noncollapsingmaps, since theseRlrs curves donot cross the discrim-
ination limit ratio (Fig. 2D).
Wemeasured the retinocollicularmaps of thesemice anatom-
ically, using focal retinal injections of DiI as described previously
(Brown et al., 2000; Reber et al., 2004). DiI injected into the retina
(Fig. 3A,C, retinal flat mount examples) diffuses down the axons
Figure 3. Visualization and measurement of the retinocollicular maps of Isl2-EphA3 knock-
in/EphA5 knock-out compoundmutantmice. A, The injection site in the retina is visualized in a
whole-mount preparation, an example ofwhich is shownhere. The location of the injection site
is mapped as percentage of the nasal-temporal axis of the retina, with 0% being the nasal pole
and 100% being the temporal pole. The SC corresponding to this injected retina is shown in B.
B, The two termination zones of labeled RGC axons in the SC are visualized in a whole-mount
preparation, an example of which is shown here. The location of the termination zones is
mapped as percentage of the rostral-caudal axis of the SC, with 0% being the rostral extreme
and 100% being the caudal extreme. This SC corresponds to the retina of A and displays two
distinct areas of labeling that are measured as two separate termination zones. Examples in A
and B are from an Isl2-EphA3ki/ki/EphA5/mouse, which is predicted to have a fully dupli-
cated retinocollicular map. C, The injection site and retina corresponding to the SC in D. D, The
termination zone of the retina seen in C. A single, well defined TZ is visible. Examples in C andD
are from an Isl2-EphA3ki//EphA5/ mouse, which is predicted to have a retinocollicular
map that collapses in the temporal retina. E, Data points are plotted on a Cartesian graph in
which the x-axis is the NT position of the retinal DiI injection and the y-axis is the CR position of
the collicular TZ(s) labeledby this injection. Thepoints plotted in this example correspond to the
labeled TZs from B (green) and A (red). Upward-pointing triangles correspond to the more
caudal TZs of a duplicated pair; downward-pointing to more rostral. F, A map for any given
genotype is made by plotting multiple map points, obtained from systematic DiI injections
across the full NT extent of the retina, frommice of the same genotype. Example sections of the
SC of multiple animals are shown at the position of the x-axis corresponding to the location of
their respective DiI injections in the retina (retinas not shown). The blue line connects the data
pointsandrepresents thecontinuityof themap invivo. Theexamplepointsshownherecorrespondto
the Isl2-EphA3ki//EphA5/ genotype, a completemapofwhich is shown in Figure 4A.
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of RGCs into the SC and becomes concentrated at synaptic TZs,
where it is readily visualized in collicular wholemounts 24 h after
injection (examples in Fig. 3B,D). An example of a duplicated TZ
(twoTZs froma single retinalDiI injection) is shown in Figure 3B
and an example of a single TZ (one TZ from a single retinal DiI
injection) is shown in Figure 3D. The location site of the injection
and the corresponding TZ(s) are plotted as points on a Cartesian
graph, where the x-axis is the NT axis of the retina and the y-axis
is the CR axis of the SC (example in Fig. 3E). To visualize the
entire retinocollicular map of any given genotype, we plot data
points from multiple injections performed systematically across
the full NT retinal axis in multiple mice of that genotype. Careful
measurement of theNT axial position of the injection site and the
CR axial position of the collicular TZ(s) that are labeled by these
injections allows for a delineation of the entire retinocollicular
map for a given genotype (example in Fig. 3F).
The RS model makes two precise predictions about the com-
pound Isl2-EphA3 knock-in/EphA5 knock-out mutants: whether
themapwill be fully duplicated or not, and, if themap is not fully
duplicated, at what point along the NT axis of the retina the map
will collapse fromduplicated to single. Testing the first prediction
is a straightforward matter of observing whether the map col-
lapses. Testing the second prediction requires a precise measure-
ment of the location on theNT axis of the retina where collapse is
seen. We have used the locations of the lateral and medial rectus
muscles, on the exterior of the eye globe, to determine the nasal
and temporal poles of the retina, respectively. Mice do not have
an appreciable fovea (Jeon et al., 1998), or any other landmark,
within the retina to determine the orientation of the location of
the nasal and temporal poles after dissection. Thus, we must rely
on the accuracy of our dissections to determine the location of the
injection site within the retina, with the acknowledgment that
there is some error in this measurement (and that any attempt to
precisely quantify that error would be speculative).
The Isl2-EphA3ki//EphA5/ and Isl2-EphA3ki//EphA5/
maps that we measured using these methods are shown in Figure
4,A andB, respectively. As predicted (Fig. 2D, solid curves), these
two maps are very similar, and both display the phenomenon of
mapping collapse in the temporal retina. In addition, their col-
lapse points are situated at approximate positions along the NT
axis—85% and 90%, respectively—that are very close to the lo-
cation predicted by the point at which theRlrs functions of Figure
2D cross the discrimination limit ratio.
The RS rules predict that all compound mutants of Isl2-
EphA3ki/ki homozygous knock-ins and any combination of
EphA4, EphA5, or EphA6 knock-outs, either heterozygous or
homozygous, should all exhibit fully duplicated, noncollapsing
retinocollicularmaps that are largely indistinguishable from each
other. This is due to the fact that the Isl2-EphA3ki/ki homozygous
knock-ins already display a fully duplicated map (Triplett et al.,
2009), and all reductions in endogenous EphA levels that are
generated by crossing the knock-ins with any EphA knock-
outs result in increases in Rlrs. The measured Isl2-EphA3
ki/ki/
EphA5/ and Isl2-EphA3ki/ki/EphA5/ maps are shown in
Figure 4, C and D, respectively. As predicted (Fig. 2D), both
genotypes show fully duplicated, noncollapsing maps.
Relative signaling also predicts mapping density
The Isl2-EphA3ki//EphA5/, /EphA5/, /EphA4/, and
/EphA4/ compound mutant mice all display retinocollicular
maps that collapse, with collapse points that closely match those
predicted by the RS rules. However, there is a striking difference
in the extent of rostral-caudal separation of duplicated collicular
TZs between the EphA4 and EphA5 loss-of-function compound
mutants. TZ separation in the Isl2-EphA3ki//EphA5/ com-
pound mutants is20% of the collicular CR axis (Fig. 4A)—an
axial separation that is very similar to that seen in the Isl2-
EphA3ki/ knock-ins alone (Brown et al., 2000). The average TZ
separation in the Isl2-EphA3ki//EphA5/ mice (30%; Fig.
4B) is only slightly greater than that of the Isl2-EphA3ki//
EphA5/ mice. In marked contrast, TZ separation in the Isl2-
EphA3ki//EphA4/ and /EphA4/ mice is much larger—
50% of the collicular CR axis (Reber et al., 2004) (Fig. 5A).
In all of the 10 different genotypes of knock-in mice that we
have analyzed, the number of Isl2 RGCs is constant, and these
Isl2 RGCs always map to the rostral portion of the SC. The
rostral-caudal separation of TZs is therefore a direct measure-
ment of the density of Isl2 RGCs in this portion of the SC (Fig.
5A). Under the ratiometric RS formalism, the mapping density,
the numberRGCsmappingwithin a given SC area, of Isl2RGCs
should be determined by the total amount of EphA expressed by
Isl2 RGCs relative to the total amount of EphA expressed by
Isl2 RGCs. This ratio, which we refer to as the population rela-
tive signaling ratio (Rprs), is analogous to the Rlrs described pre-
viously, but is a function of the total amount of EphA expressed
by all RGCs of a given type, Isl2 or Isl2. Given our measure-
ment of the EphA receptor expression levels in RGCs, Rprs can be
calculated precisely for any compound mutant mouse using the
following steps. The total amount of EphA expressed by a given
population of RGCs (Isl2 or Isl2) is calculated by integrating
the EphA function for that RGC population across the entire
Figure4. Anterograde labeling of Isl2-EphA3 knock-in, EphA5 knock-out compoundmutant
retinocollicular maps. A, Retinocollicular map of Isl2-EphA3ki//EphA5/ compound mu-
tant. The position of the injection site in the retina is graphed on the x-axis. The position of TZ(s)
in the SC is graphed on the y-axis. Each pair of points corresponds to a single retinal injection in
a single mouse. The upward-pointing triangles correspond to the caudal TZ in an animal with
two TZs. The downward-pointing triangles correspond to the rostral TZ in an animal with two
TZs. The hourglass shapes correspond to a collapsed TZ in an animal showing a single TZ. The
collapse point is located at85% of the NT axis, which is at the predicted position. B, Retino-
collicular map of Isl2-EphA3ki//EphA5/ compound mutant. As predicted, the map col-
lapses. The collapse point is located at90%of theNT axis, which is very close to the predicted
position.C, Retinocollicularmapof Isl2-EphA3ki/ki/EphA5/ compoundmutant. As predicted,
the map is fully duplicated. D, Retinocollicular map of Isl2-EphA3ki/ki/EphA5/ compound
mutant. As predicted, the map is fully duplicated.
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NT axis of the retina (Fig. 5B). The Rprs is then calculated by
dividing the integral of theEphA for Isl2RGCs by the integral
of the EphA function for Isl2 RGCs (Fig. 5C). The Rprs values
for all Isl2-EphA3 knock-in, and for EphA4 or EphA5 knock-out
compoundmutant genotypes, are plotted on the x-axis of Figure
5D, with the total area of the SC occupied by Isl2 RGCs plotted
on the y-axis. It is clear that the area of the SC occupied by Isl2
RGCs is inversely proportional to the Rprs value (Fig. 5D), which
is consistent with the chemorepulsive action of EphA-ephrin-A
forward signaling.
In allmaps that collapse, Isl2RGCs from the temporal retina
are “pulled” into the rostral SC, causing them to map onto the
entire rostral-caudal extent of the SC. The density of Isl2 RGCs
is therefore the same for all genotypes in collapsed maps. The
Isl2 RGCs that move into the rostral SC open up space in more
caudal areas, where Isl2 RGCs can thenmap. Mapping collapse
causes the density of RGCs in the SC to become heterogeneous,
and the extent to which Isl2 RGCs move into the caudal
colliculus is proportional to the value of Rprs. Without map-
ping collapse, the density of RGC mapping will be homoge-
neous throughout the SC. The density of Isl2 and Isl2
RGCs is therefore always the same in maps that are fully du-
plicated, despite dramatic differences in Rprs values between
genotypes. In WTmaps, the mapping density is homogeneous
because the Rprs value is 1.
The EphA5/ retinocollicular map
The RS rules predict that the retinocollicular maps of homozy-
gous EphA4, EphA5, or EphA6 knock-out mice should be very
similar to the map of wild-type mice (Reber et al., 2004); that is,
there should be no appreciable effect on the configuration of the
map from removing these individual receptors. This prediction,
which has never been tested rigorously, arises from the applica-
tion of “general relative signaling”’ rules, which are a straightfor-
ward extension of the local relative signaling rules (Reber et al.,
2004). We have previously demonstrated that the application of
general relative signaling yields the wild-type retinocollicular
map in the mouse (Reber et al., 2004). In the general RS formal-
ism, the configuration of the wild-type mouse retinocollicular
map is predicted, with remarkable accuracy, simply by dividing
the measured EphA value at the extreme temporal pole of the
retina (EphAt) by the equation that specifies EphA as a func-
tion of position across the NT axis of the retina (Reber et al.,
2004). This operation yields the EphA ratio between the tem-
poral pole RGC and all other RGCs across this axis, and is desig-
nated the general RS ratio (Rgrs). This general RS ratio is based on
“competition by exclusion” (Reber et al., 2004), in which the
temporal-most RGC, which expresses the highest level ofEphA
and is thereforemost sensitive to the collicular ephrin-A gradient,
sets the rostral-most mapping point and drives mapping. Note
that the local relative signaling ratio for immediately adjacent
RGCs (Rlrs) is derived simply by dividing their respective Rgrs
values (Reber et al., 2004). We asked whether a general RS rule
would predict the retinocollicularmap in EphA5/mice, which
retain expression of the EphA4 and EphA6 components of the
endogenous EphA gradient.
The general RS ratio (Rgrs) equation for EphA5
/ mice,
which lack the graded EphA5 component of the composite
EphA gradient, is indicated and plotted in Figure 6A. This plot
is very similar to both the predicted and measured wild-type
retinocollicular map (Reber et al., 2004). The EphA5/ retino-
collicular map that we determined by repeated DiI injections is
illustrated in Figure 6B. With the exception of the nasal third of
the retina, where there is a slight rostral deviation from predic-
tion, this measured EphA5/ map is in very close agreement
with the EphA5/map predicted by general relative signaling.
Discussion
Requirement of a specific EphA gradient for the development
of retinotopy
Sperry’s chemoaffinity hypothesis has been a guiding principle of
the study of neural development since its inception (Sperry,
Figure 5. Population relative signaling ratio and mapping density. A, The retinocollicular
maps for mice of the Isl2-EphA3ki//EphA5/ genotype (blue lines) and Isl2-EphA3ki//
EphA4/ genotype (red lines) (Reber et al., 2004) are shown. The lower line of each map
corresponds to the location of Isl2RGCs. The area coveredwith vertical lines shows the area of
the SC where Isl2 RGCs map in Isl2-EphA3ki//EphA5/mice (blue lines) and Isl2-EphA3ki//
EphA4/mice (red lines).B, The total amount of EphA expressed by a population of RGCs can
be calculatedby integrating the function forEphA for that populationof RGCs for x0 to x
100,which corresponds to the entireNT axis of the retina. The integral forEphA ki (purple)will
always be larger than that forEphA (black) in a knock-in mouse. C, The population relative
signaling ratio Rprs is calculated for any given genotype by dividing the integral of theEphA
ki
function by the integral of the EphA relevant for that genotype. D, The Rprs values for Isl2-
EphA3ki/ compound mutants (x-axis) and the percentage of the SC occupied by Isl2 RGCs
( y-axis) are shown.
Figure 6. General relative signaling prediction of the EphA5/map. A, The general rela-
tive signaling ratio (Rgrs) function is calculated by dividing the EphA value at the temporal
pole of the retina by the EphA value at position x. The Rgrs function of EphA5
/ mice is
shown. The value of the Rgrs is plotted on the y-axis for each position along the NT (x) axis of the
retina. B, The EphA5/ retinocollicular map, as determined by repeated DiI injections across
the NT axis of the retina, is shown (blue triangles) superimposed on the Rgrs function (dashed
blue line).
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1963). Genetic and molecular experiments have clearly demon-
strated that for mapping of the NT axis of the retina onto the CR
axis of the SC, the EphA receptors and collicular ephrin-A ligands
act as the molecular cues of Sperry’s hypothesis (Flanagan and
Vanderhaeghen, 1998; Brown et al., 2000). However, to specify
position with such a limited number of molecular cues, the de-
veloping nervous system must use the information contained
within the gradient of gene expression levels (Gierer, 1988). A
formal test of this hypothesis requires a quantitative model of the
role that gradients play in topographicmapping, followed by tests
of the model’s predictions. Relative signaling (Reber et al., 2004)
is such a model, and we here report its ability to predict topogra-
phy across multiple novel mouse EphA genotypes.
The rules of the RS model are based on the principle that
topographic order is established through ratiometric differences
in EphA receptor expression and signaling activity among
RGCs. These ratiometric differences may be manipulated exper-
imentally. As detailed above, by removing half or all of the
graded EphA5 receptor in the Isl2-EphA3/EphA5 compound
mutants, we have altered both the periodicity and the slope of
the EphA gradient. Our earlier tests of the RS model altered
the periodicity and the magnitude of the EphA receptor gra-
dient, by removing half or all of ungraded EphA4 in the Isl2
EphA3/EphA4 compound mutants (Reber et al., 2004). These
different manipulations lead to distinct sets of RS ratios, yet in
all settings, it is these ratios that set the configuration of the
retinocollicular map.
EphA signaling during development
The robustness of theRS rules acrossmultipleEphA3,EphA4, and
EphA5 mutant mouse genotypes supports the implicit assump-
tion that the activities of these proteins are equivalent with re-
spect to the events of retinocollicular mapping. As noted above,
this assumption is reflected in the summation of EphA receptor
activity to yield EphA and in the predictions made by ratiometric
RS difference comparisons in EphA (rather than individual EphA
receptors). Although the measured binding affinities of EphA3,
EphA4, EphA5, and EphA6 for ephrin-A2 and ephrin-A5 are not
identical (Gale et al., 1996; Monschau et al., 1997), these mea-
surements were generally made in settings in which the binding
of artificially clustered single ephrin-As weremonitored against a
single EphA receptor. This is not the case in vivo, where multiple
EphAs typically signal as exceptionally large, multimeric com-
plexes that often interact with multiple ephrin-As (Palmer and
Klein, 2003). It is therefore possible that the observed equivalence
of EphAs in retinocollicular mapping might reflect signaling
complex averaging of differences in individual EphA-ephrin-A
affinities. It should be noted that the interchangeability of EphAs
with respect to retinocollicular mapping is clearly evident in evo-
lution. The principal graded EphA receptor that contributes to
the RGC gradient in the chick, where the EphA gradient was first
discovered, is EphA3 (Cheng et al., 1995). This receptor is not
even expressed by mouse RGCs (Brown et al., 2000), which in-
stead substitute EphA5 and EphA6. The phenomenon of EphA
equivalence in retinocollicular mapping may have general rele-
vance, since EphA receptors guide cytoskeletal rearrangements in
many additional biological contexts outside of the nervous sys-
tem (Pasquale, 2005).
Previous tests of the RS model relied on the addition or re-
moval of a complete EphA gene or cDNA. In the experiments
described above, we instead used an EphA5 mutant in which the
intracellular kinase domain of EphA5 is replaced by lacZ, which
yields RGCs that produce an EphA5 protein that retains its ability
to bind to ligands but is kinase-dead (Feldheim et al., 2004).
-Galactosidase staining is evident in the optic tract of these
EphA5-lacZ mutant mice at postnatal day 5 (our unpublished
data; Cooper et al., 2009), suggesting that RGC localization of
mutant EphA5 is similar to that of wild type. The fact that the
predictions of the RS model are valid in these mice is consistent
with the hypothesis that EphA represents both the summed
expression level and the summed kinase activity of its component
EphA receptors.
Competition/relative signaling as a mapping constraint
The RS model integrates competition as a constraint based on
previous theoretical considerations of retinocollicular mapping.
Experiments showing map compression, in which part of the SC
is removed before development of retinotopy and all of the RGCs
are compressed into the remaining SC (Sharma, 1972), as well as
map expansion, in which part of the retina is removed and the
remaining RGCs expand their map to cover the entire SC
(Schmidt and Easter, 1978), demonstrated that themapping pro-
cess requires an element of competition among RGCs for a lim-
iting factor present in the SC (Prestige and Willshaw, 1975).
Likewise, for compression and expansion of the map to occur,
RGCs must read their molecular cues relative to other RGCs.
Competition is evident in the mapping behavior of Isl2-EphA3
homozygotes alone. In these mice, the TZs of all wild-type RGCs
are pushed caudally from their normalmapping position by their
Isl2/EphA3 neighbors, despite the fact that theEphA profile
of the wild-type RGCs is unchanged, i.e., entirely normal (Brown
et al., 2000).
Manymodels of retinocollicular mapping have posited that
competition between RGCs for a limiting factor in the SC
(Goodhill and Xu, 2005) balances the unidirectional force of
EphA-ephrin-A forward signaling, but a molecular basis for
competition in mapping has not been established.We present an
extension of the RS model that describes the mapping density of
a population of RGCs in the SC—the population relative signal-
ing ratio (Rprs)—and that also reflects competition. Calculation
of the Rprs involves an arithmetic that is very similar to that of
the Rlrs, but applies this arithmetic to a population of RGCs
rather than to a pair of RGCs. The ability of the Rprs ratio to
reconcile mapping density and population EphA expression
levels suggests that changes in mapping density are a manifes-
tation of competition.
A final indicator of opponent activities is the suddenmapping
collapse that we consistently see across multiple compound ge-
notypes that are heterozygous for the Isl2-EphA3 allele. At the
point at which mapping collapse occurs, adjacent Isl2/EphA3
and Isl2/EphA3 RGCs are subject to two opponent effects: a
disparity in EphA that pushes these RGCs apart with respect to
their termination in the SC, and a correlation in the pattern of
their firing that brings their TZs together (Butts, 2002).When the
ratiometric difference in EphA is too low for the mapping system
to discriminate, the effect of correlated activity is suddenly re-
vealed—causing collapse. Correlated electrical firing is well
known for its ability to refine and consolidate retinocollicular
TZs (McLaughlin et al., 2003; Chandrasekaran et al., 2005;Mrsic-
Flogel et al., 2005; Cang et al., 2008), although the molecules that
underlie this activity remain a focus of study.
Comparison of the RS model with in silico considerations of
retinocollicular mapping
Models of biological phenomena may be more informative than
direct observation of experimental data alone. Computational
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models highlight parts of a complex process to make it more
easily understood, but must, at the same time, also ignore or
overly simplify other parts of that same process. A model is, by
necessity, “a simplification and an idealization, and consequently
a falsification” (Turing, 1952, p 37). A complete model of retino-
topic map formation requires greater detail than the RS model
(Goodhill and Richards, 1999), andmany computational models
attempt to model the process in its entirety (Goodhill, 2007).
These models are usually too complex to be directly tested by
tractable in vivo experiments and are instead tested in silico. In
fact, these models are often tested by their ability to recreate the
altered topography in Isl2-EphA3 knock-in animals reported by
Brown et al. (2000) and Reber et al. (2004), and can also be tested
using the data we report here (Honda, 2003; Koulakov and Tsi-
gankov, 2004; Simpson andGoodhill, 2011;Willshaw, 2006). The
RS model provides useful information that would not be appar-
ent without computation, while at the same time, it makes con-
crete, prospective, testable predictions as to the configuration of
the map in genetically manipulated animals that grounds ab-
straction in experimental data.
General applications of the relative signaling model
The cellularmechanisms ofmap formation that we infer from the
utility of the RS model, such as the aggregate signaling and inter-
changeability of EphA receptors, may also be important for the
development of topography in other locations where EphA re-
ceptors are expressed as gradients. These include the olfactory
bulb (Cutforth et al., 2003), the projections of motor neurons to
muscles (Helmbacher et al., 2000; Eberhart et al., 2002; Kania and
Jessell, 2003), and the hippocampal-septal projection (Gao et al.,
1996). Indeed, many aspects of neural development are similar,
generally, to those of retinotopic mapping, and may be governed
by relative signaling rules comparable to those we describe.
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